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‘WILDWOOD DOWN’ DESCRIPTION

‘Wildwood Down’ is a point-and-click adventure 
set in Wildwood, NJ. Combining the bubble gum 
pop scenery mixed with a dark murder, ‘Wildwood 
Down’ is sure to captivate any story loving gamer.  
The 2d pixel art mixed with 3d environments has a 
unique charm that cultivates the  game play and story 
telling that is Wildwood Down.

‘WILDWOOD DOWN’ STORY

 ---  In "Wildwood Down," a quirky high school 
senior with Down syndrome embarks on a darkly 
humorous adventure along the boardwalk of 
Wildwood, New Jersey. With his sister's life on the 
line, he must unravel a murder mystery, navigating 
eccentric characters, unexpected twists, and his own 
unique perspective to crack the case before time runs 
out. Can this unlikely hero outsmart the danger 
lurking beneath the cheerful fa-cade of America's 
favorite seaside destination? ---

   The main character Daniel is inspired by and voice-
acted by our childhood friend / brother from another 
mother Daniel himself. He has down-syndrome, a 
fantastic sense of humor, and loves video games. 



A Funtastic Coastal environment with attractive 2D/3D Art

The visuals are a "first-in-it's-class" for the P&C genre. A combination of 
2D pixel and 3D graphics with a unique art style that presents 
breathtaking scenery. Wildwood Down pulls players into it's world: 
cinematic camera work, a 3d soundscape, full character voice acting, and 
retrograde pixel art.

Cheeky Puzzles add to the humorous dichotomy of the world of 
Wildwood Down.

The protagonist Daniel finds himself making donuts, winning an 
underground wrestling tournament, and getting thrown out of bars in-
order to unveil the murderer of his good friend and hopefully save his 
sister.

‘Wildwood Down’ FEATURES

An engaging journey with "Daniel" and his eccentric friends. 
Provides an immersive adventure with quirky but lovable 
characters full of jokes, spoofs, and other humorous scenes. Be 
‘Dan,’ and unravel the sinister plot of the "Boardwalk Butcher". 
Help the high school seniors party on and save your sister!
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https://drive.google.com/drive/u/3/folders/1WNp0_Ewx8nK2MusieeQCvb-iR_mvhTlk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ns2lFFaT66S4RIoED4FEUhasCvc3OnoQ?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sm36fzAcy5sKPJ7Zbt1FgWbLRJzRPi0Z?usp=drive_link
https://youtu.be/JW9OJrPoM2E
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WNp0_Ewx8nK2MusieeQCvb-iR_mvhTlk?usp=drive_link


‘Wildwood Down’ CONTACT

Official Website Visit the Steam Store Page Official Trailer

Twitter
@ CrashableStudio

Youtube
@ CrashableStudios

Discord
  discord.gg/WildwoodDown

https://twitter.com/crashablestudio
https://youtu.be/JW9OJrPoM2E
https://discord.gg/NnESnykkE5
https://www.wildwooddown.com/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/2575370/Wildwood_Down/
https://youtu.be/JW9OJrPoM2E



